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CONSIDER FREIGHT RATES CALENDAR OF CIVIL GASES HIGHWAYMAII UNSUCCESSFULSCORES RAILROADS

Executive Committee of New Hanover
Just Freight Rate Association

. Met Yesterday Particulars.

Those Set by Bar for Trial at Decem-- ,

ber Term Which Begins Next
Week Few Cases.

Mr. Dan R. Ruark Held Up on St.
: . James' Square Sunday Morning

.Pistol Failed to Fire.
Congressman Faison Charges

"Poor Service.
The calendar for the two weeks'

term of New" Hanover Superior Court
which begins next Monday was arrang-
ed at a meeting of the bar of the coun

Hearing Here Before Interstate Com
merce - Commission Examiner onf

Transportation Facilities
for -Truckers. .- .-' -

ty in the grand jury room at the vCourt

Your Little Girh Too
.

'

..

' ' " ;-W ""t".: ; ' .:, .'' ; v.V.

should have a Savings Account with this strong, old
-

Savings Bank. It is a pleasure for us to have the
children come into our bank, and we are pleased to
know that we have such a large number of them
among our depositors. Start them with a dollar and
help them make it grow. ;v. ?v:-- -

The PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
On the Corner of Front and Princess Streets

A meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the New Hanover Just Freight
Rate Association was held in the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce
yesterday morning for the purpose of
selecting a delegation to attend the

meeting of the State
Association to be held dn Greensboro.
It was found that the officers of the
local association could not attend the
proposed meeting Ion "Wednesday of
this week, and President Tate, of
High Point, was wired to, change the
date. "' ' v

Having for its object an improve-
ment of. transportation conditions for

House yesterday afternoon. Eugene S.
Martin, Esq., dean of the local bar, pre-
sided, and a number 'of "lawyers were
in attendance, v . . : ,

"""

Not a great many cases were placed
on the calendar and these are alfdown
for the first three days of the term.
Hitherto when cases were set for each
day of the term court very often" found
itself without anything to do until the
following day. Under the present ar

the truckers and fruit growers of this
section, a hearing was held here yes
terday in the Federal Court room be
fore G . P 1 Boyle, of : Washington, D
C, examiner and attorney for the Inter-

-State Commerce Commission, and
today a hearing will be held at Mount
Olive and -- tomorrow - at ; Newbern
These meetings , with the truckers
were arranged at the instance of Con
gressman John M. Faison,' of the. Third
district, who was here yesterday, 'and
will also attend the other hearings.

Congressman Faison was the first
to take the stand yesterday and he

Mr. J. G. McCormiek, a member of
the State advisory board, received a
message from Mr. Tate last night
stating that on account of the unabili-t- y

of some members to attend the
meeting at the time set the date had
been, changed until next Tuesday, De-
cember 2nd. At this time it is ex-
pected that all the officers of the lo-
cal branch of the association will at-
tend.

Mr. J Allan Taylor, president of the
New Hanover oranch, was instructed
by the executive committee yesterday
to write Governor Craig a letter rela-
tive to the proposed suit to be brought
before the Inter-Stat- e Commerce Com-
mission for. the purpose of having
Wilmington made a basing point for
freight rates, and thus be placed on a
parity with Norfolk as a receiving
port for freight. It was also brought
out in the discussion that Cameron
Morrison, Esq., of Charlotte, and J. O.
Clark, Esq., of Wilmington, had been
appointed by Governor Craig as coun

Sraevotea tne larger part of an hour to
lambasting the railroads good and

An unsuccessful effort to hold up
and rob Mr. Dan R. Ruark, manager
of the Cape Fear Cash Grocery Com-
pany, was " made by ; a --negro highway-
man at Eighth and; Orange streets a
few minutes of 1 o'clock Sunday; morn-
ing as Mr, Ruark, who left his store
at ,

midnight, was oh "his way to his
home at No. 215 South Eighth street,
from his! mother's residence at No. 807
Orange street, a distance of about a
block. . : . ::.i;;;ft " '

.

As hecrossed fronV the north side
of Orange street into J Eighth, Mr.
Ruark . observed a nian' lurking in ths
shadows' of a large tree ou the west
side. of. Eighth street, near the inter-
section, of, . Orange. : Cutting diagonal-
ly across Vthe street, the man came
upon the sidewalk on the east side
of Orange street about 10 feet behind
Mr. Ruark. Just before reaching the
sidewalk the man called to Mr. Ruark
to stop. Instead of stopping Mr.
Ruark, who was unarmed, started on a
run for his home, whieh was only
three doors away. The negro, for he
was a negro as far. as Mr. Ruark wa3
able to tell, started in pursuit with
revolver drawn ready for action. And
it was not the highwayman's fault
that the revolver did not act. Mr.
Ruark turned his head to measure
mentally the distance intervening be-
tween himself and the highwayman
and just as he did the negro pulled the
trigger, and Mr. Ruar.k heard the pis
tol snap; He quickened his pace, and
a few steps brought liiin in front of
his home. . The negro i soon gave up
the chaseaf ter his revolver failed to
work, and;darted into an alley leading
from Eighth street. Itis thought that
the negro Continued through the alley
as dogs ' were heard barking at the
other end of the alleyra few minutes
later. Persons living" in the vicinity
were awakened by the dogs.- -

v
The plainclothesmeri ' of , the police

force are at work on 'the cage. Mr.
Ruark thinks he knows the man who
tried to hold him. up he has con-
fided his suspicions to the city secret
service men. Evidently the purpose
of the negro was robbery. He would
not have gotten much, however, as
Mr. Ruark had only 20 cents in his
pockets at the time he was accosted.

CAROLINA BEACH OWNERS
ACQUIRE MORE PROPERTY.

proper. He traced the growth of thetrucking industry from its earlier
stages some 30 years ago until the WHERE ARE THEY NOW?present. He declared that the rail-
roads had effectually throttled the in
dustry by their inadequate service,
and that as a direct result of this
many had gone out of the business.

When he harked back to the days of
long ago Ueorge B. JSlhott, Esq., as-
sistant general counsel of the Atlan

rangements court will very likely have
something to . try every day it is in
session. .

The calendar as arranged follows:
Monday, December 1st Edgar De-Berni- ere

vs. S. A. L. Railway; J. C.
Vereen vs. Hammer Lumber Company ;
Thos. P. Hammer vs. T . - W. Sim-
mons; Angola Lumber Co. vs. Mary
Duguid, et al.; W. H. Harrell vs.
Mary A. Duguid, et al.;, Henry Slater
vs. Mary A. Duguid, et al.; Gordon C.
Johnson, et al., vs. J. Goldstein; A. D.
Hewlett vs. the City of Wilmington;
Thos. P. Hammer vs. T. W. Sim
mons; F. W. Kuhl vs. John H. Smith;
in the matter of the will of J. C. Jlan-kin- s,

Chas. M. Steiff vs.. Gilbert Hol-lin- s.

- ..
Tuesday, December 2nd V. Sidbury

vs. tAli.ee P. Carter; Witte .Fruit Co.
vs. Nelson Company ;H- - F. Newkirk
vs. S. W. Sanders; Prease Bros., Inc.,
vs. Lena Wessell f - Wilmington Slate
& Metal Roofing Company vsv W . M .

Bellamy; E.- - L. Sleeper vs. John E.
Wood, et al.; Fannie Gaither vs. G. D.'
Gargrove; Sterchi-Tillery-Ric- h Co., vs.
Laura Reese; Lillia Darling vs. Ed-
ward G. Darling; W., B. Brice vs.
Johnnie J. Jones, et al.; Wynnewood
Lumber Company vs.,: Dr. Morris M.
Caldwell; Hanover Iron Works Com-
pany vs. A. J. Hanby and K. W.
Jewell.

Wednesday, December 3rd W. P.
Edmondson vs. M. W. Whippier; C.
H. Nixon vs. the Wilmington Ice &
Storage Co.; American National Bank
vs. A. J. Hanby, e t al.; Edward
Schulken, adm., vs. Tidewater Power
Company; Jas. J. Darby vs. I. M.
Wiggins.

The following cases were placed on
the motion docket: W. H. Strauss,
et al., against Inter-Stat- e Building &
Loan Association; Waterbury Rubber
Company vs. Greensboro Coal & Min

tic Coast Line .obiected on the.eround
that what had happened 25 or 30 years sel for the State to represent Wil-

mington in this fight before the Com-
merce Commission.ago or even m l9Uo was not germane

to the present conditions, but Con-
gressman Faison declared his inten It was decided at the meeting yes

In your time, you have seen a good many spendthrifts the good fellows, as they
are called.

Where are they now ? We don't need to tell you.
Then the fellows who worked hard and saved their money slowly until they

had backing capital where are they now? '

They are the employers the spendthrifts are the employeel. This doesn't', im-
ply that every employe is a spendthrift; the hard-workin- g, thrifty laboring man is
the back-bon- e of this and any other community. But every man who saves ;can
become his own boss. ,.

'
.

We'll help you along by welcoming small deposits, guarding your interests safely
and giving you the very best of courtesy and modern scientific banking serVice;1.,

The Wilmington Savings S Trust Co.

tion to make his statement, and show
cause why he thought that the people
had not been given a square deal.

terday to have a meeting of the asso-
ciation at as an early date as, possible
to which all citizens will be invited
to attend. At this mass meeting
there will be a full and complete dis-
cussion of the Justice Intra-Stat- e

He called attention to r the .fight
which the Atlantic . Coast lane bad
made on the "Jim Crow." law and also freight rate bill, for the purpose ofon the 2 1-- 2 cents Dassensrer rate, and
showed how botSi .iad . been .' to their defining the position of the New Han-

over Association towards this act.advantage as, he said, the last state When President Tate first namedment of their net earnings showed the advisory board for the North Car
olina Just Rate Association Mr. J.their profits for the last year to have

been $10,500,000. While, this road had Allan Taylor was appointed a mem-
ber from this district. Later it was
decided that it would be best-t- in-
crease the membership of this board,
and Mr. J. G. McCormiek was added

110 PRINCESS STREET.
. . . .100,000.00 EARNED SURPLUS .

RESOURCES .2,400,000.00
. 250,000.00as the second member from this CAfjlTAL,Purchase Large Tract Adjoining the

Present Development.President Tate in a recent inter ing Company ; John S. Watters vs.
American Expert & Mfg. uompanyview with reference to the

of the State Association, had R. N. Sweet vs. Castle Mfg. Company; By deed filed for record yesterday
ft nthprs transfer COMING TO WILMINGTON.the following to say which will be of

interest :
Geo. R. Penny, et al., vs. E: N. Penny,
et aL; Gerrit Walker, et al., vs. A. H.
Hunt, et al.; J: A. Smith, et al.. vs.
Hanover Drue Co.: .Thos. R. Mask,

to A. W. Pate and Joseph J. Toughlm,
owners and developers of Carolina

thp.ir nres- -
"I again call upon all persons who

15-1- 6 inck. '
.1 ' fKTiSSa

"Coom'Ds sat up yesterday and will
gradually be given more exercise. As
soon as he can be moved he will go
to his home in Maine."

been growing richer and richer the
people of his district,, he said, had
been growing poorer and poorer be-
cause of the treatment they have re-- .
ceived from the roads.

The doctor declared that he was go-in- g

to stand by the xpeople whom he
had served for 27 years as a physician,
and who had elected him to Congress.
He had been sent to the House of
Representatives, he said, because he
had stood by their interests, and he
was eoing back again on the same
platform. "

Wilmington, he declared, was bot-
tled up completely and effectually by
the Atlantic Coast Line, and as a re-
sult she is poor and far from being
the city that she should be. The
edy needed is cheaper rates, he said.
The railroads and the people, he con-
tinued, must co-opera- te in order to de-
velop this section into what it should
be. .

'
He saw little need in advertising

this section as the garden spot of the
world when it was impossible to get
the vesretable and fefruiti crops- - to-ma- r-

Phillies Consider the Best Proposition
From This Town.

The following is from Saturday's
Philadelphia Record with, reference to
the decision of the management of
the Phillies to train here next season:

"The Phillies will train at Wilming-
ton, N. C, next Spring. Business

good points, and has everything that
the Pines lacks..

"After figuring it out, a physician
of the University of Pennsylvania
Hospital announced ' that Jack
Coombs, the Athletics' 'iron-ma- n'

pitcher, will be ,
th of an inch

shorter than he was when taken sick.
The affection of Jack's spine will be
cured to such - an extent that he will
have all his former powers, say the
doctors. This will reduce his height
from six feet one inch, to six feet

are interested, to send to me or to our
traffic secretary, Mr. Ryan, any and
everything bearing on the question of
reasonable and just intra-Stat- e freight
rates. It should be remembered, of
course, that the commission is to deal
with no other rates than those cover-
ed by the Justice bill.

ent holdings on the south and west and
extending. from the beach to the Cape
Fear river;. The amount named in
the deed is $1,000 and. other considera-
tions. It is .understood that the pur-
pose' of - Messrs. Pate and Loughlm
j thia nrnnprtv IS to de--

Our glasses will add, . rather than
detract, from your personajappear-ance- .

Let us examine your eyes. Dr.

et al.. vs. Monroe Hawkins, et al.;
Sam Bear, Sr., & Son. vs. Gortow-Pe- w

Fisheries Company; Chadbourn Lum-
ber Company, et al., vs. S. L. Smith
& Son. et al.; Jas. W. McMahon vs.
Beaufort Little Neck Clam- - Company;
Geo. L. McGwigan, et al.. vs. Bardin
Motor Company; Jas. F. Howe. et al.
vs. Willard Howe, et al.; Empire Tie
Comoanv vs: H. S. Brown; Rebecca

Manager Shettsline, who is bossing Vineberg, the Eye Specialist, Masonicm t J. i. J . aThe Just Freight Rate Association ill w;uuuiut fvelop it along with their other hold
i eume. iyes leBtea iree. Aaver-tisemen-t.

.ings at Carolina neacn, wmcu ia
the name of. the New Hanover Transit

will be permanently organized at
Greensboro next Tuesday afternoon,
"after which time we hope to be in po J. McDonald vs. Willard Howe, et al.; nvi!?.oo!c fiiori fnr rpp.ord vester- -Marv A. Godbold vs. L. A. Hewlett;sition to be of vast aid to every agri-
cultural and commercial interest in
theJState,- - in the imatter-o- f - securing day Ire: .The New Hanover Transit

.To- - T Tr . T.pwis . of Tabor.
E. I.. Bear, et al., vs. Q. D. Maffitt;
E. L. Thompson A L. -- Railroad

Company;" - Anderson; Stroud vs. for $100 and otHter considerations, lottor our people generally, rair ana just
freight rates on aX classes, of busi H. F. Schulken: M. Abelovwitz vs.ket in time to get a price that would

yield a profit. He cited several in 7 in DlocK Js, uaroiina. xstnju, .
fo tn Martin M. Gress.Central Ice Company: E.- - M. Shep--

for $100 and other considerations, lot
ness and from all . sections of the
country. There will always be a work
for such an organization to perform
and now when it has been-s- clearly
demonstrated that by on we

ard vs. Caroline Petteway, alias Caro-
line Shepard; Alice Carter vs. C. H.
Carter; Richard William vs. R. F. on nortn siae oi wngui oncci,

t acf of ntvi 22-ylft- feet m size;
Brooks, Esq.; E. N.-- Norneet & uo.
vs. Dr. N. A. Culbreth: James Black R. A. Montgomery and wife to SheT

ard's Chemical Company, Inc., for $100
and other considerations C 2-- 3 acres

can. do things, there should never heany question about being able to

things around the Phillies , omce, with
President Baker and Boss Dooin out
of town, announced this to the world
yesterday. The world, up to the time
of the announcement, had sort of fig-

ured that the Phillies-woul- train at
Southern Pines.

" 'Shetts' did business directly with
the Wilmington Board of Trade, who
offered the most attractive induce-
ments the Phillies received from any
Southern town. They include a mod-
ern ball ground, with a turf infield,
and a new grandstand seating 2,500.
The Phillies also are to receive the
gate receipts that may be taken in
for games played. The Phillies will
start for Wilmington on February
24th and remain there until March
23rd. The team will play practice
games at Wilmington and also meet
various teams, including Washington
and Baltimore.

"Southern Pines was considered al-
most perfect in point of climate, but
imperfect in the way of housing and
victualing accommodations and a ball
park. Wilmington is near enough to
the Pines to possess all the climatic

wood vs. Mary E. Parham, et al.;
maintain the association on a broad, of land on belt line, in msi vnumu6

ton. 'sound business basis."
Lena S. Avant vs. Margaret uanzer,
et al.; Joseph H. Bristow vs. Camp
Mfg. Company --fidelity Trust & nt

Comoany vs. H. M. Mc- -

WATER EXPERT IS COMING THANKSGIVING IN SCHOOLS

THANKSGIVING DAY

TO DECIDE THE CHAMPIONSHIP
OF THE .SOUTH.

A. & M. VS. WASHINGTON AND LEE
NORFOLK, VA.

Alister; Theo. M . Byers, et al., vs.
Scott's Hill Land & Lumber- - Company;
Bluethenthal & Buckart vs. Ralph Ken

stances of long delays in snipment,
these being in 1907 and in 1905. He
also called attention to an incident in
Beaufort last Summer when fishermen
were unable to dispose of all their
cargo of fish because they could not
get them to market.

He was opposed to government own-
ership of railroads because if this
were done they would pass into' the
hands of cheap politicians, and the
last condition would be worst than the
first. The government, however, he
declared, is goitfg to furnish relief, and
he said that he was going to stand
by the people until they, did get relief.

Following "Congressman Faison, Mr.
W. W. Pearsall, a shipper of Rocky
Point, was called to the stand. He
cited a dozen or more instances of de-
lay in the transportation. In some
cases there had been loss on account
of improper refrigeration, but for the
most part he thought that the. great
trouble was the delay in getting tha
products to the market.' Many of .the
delays occurred North of Washington.
Ha was esnecially emphatic in his

Prof. E. B. Phelps is Detailed by Sur
nedy; J. O. Reilly. admr.. or is;. u.
Glavin vs. E. A. Todd, et al.; Niagara
Silk Mills vs. T. B. Farah and K. B.
Farah, trading as Farah Bros. & Com-
pany; Maffitt-Mac- k Mfg. Company vs.
T. A. Green; Iredell Meares vs. T. A.

Exerci&es Will be Held in Some of the
Rooms in Grammar Schools

Teachers. Going to Raleigh.
geon uenerai uiue expected .

Here in Few Days.

Darby, et al.: T. V. wood, agent, vs.
W. J. Kriuman & Co.

Prof. E. B. Phelps, of the Hygienic
Laboratory of the United States Pub

WON'T PAY OVER TEN CENTSlic; Health Service, Washington, will
arrive. in the city within a few days to DONT WAIT; SHOP EARLY
make an examination of the public
water supply and advise with the

condemnation of the express ship
city officials as to what steps should

Housewives' League Go on Record in
Opposition to Increased Price of .

Milk To Make Inspection.be taken in an effort . to obtain pure
water for Wilmington. He is detailed
for this work by Surgeon General Ru

To refuse to pay 'more than tenpert Blue at the request of the Mayor
and City Council, as presented through
the State Board of Health;

cents a quart for milk was unanimous M
Mayor Moore yesterday morning re

ceived following letter from Sur
geon General Blue:

"Washington, D. C, Nov. 24,1.913. GET PAID'Hon. P. Q. Moore, Mayor, Wilming
ton, N. C.
"Sir:- - I have the honor to acknowl

edge the receipt of your letter of the
lsth mst., and m response to the re
quest contained therein shall have
Prof. E. B. Phelps, of the Hygienic
Laboratory, examine into the sanitary
condition of your water, supply with a

ments which, were sent to Baltimore,
these in many cases being sent to New
York and then brought back to Balti-
more. He said the express service
was "rotten."

Following Mr. Pearsall's testimony
a recess was taken until the after-
noon when Mr. Z. W. Whitehead,
editor of the Southern Truckers' Jour-
nal, was called to the stand. He gave
a thorough and comprehensive out-
line of the trucking situation. He
was of the opinion that the conditions
had greatly improved within the last
several years, and said there had been
no serious shortage of cars since 1905.

Mr. W. E. Springer, president of
the Eastern Carolina Fruit Growers'
Association, was of the same opinion
as Mr. Whitehead. He went into the
matter fully, and was able to give the
examiner many important facts with
reierence to -- the conditions" as they
exist and have been for the last sev-
eral years. He was of the opinion that
the solution to the question was the
securing of proper marketing facili-- .
ties. ,

Mr. H. T. Bauman, secretary of the
Truckers and Fruit Growers Associa-
tion, also gave an outline of freight
conditions as he had found them in
his exuerience as an official of the or-
ganization. Mr. H. Dingfelder, a com-
mission merchant of New York, also
testified as to conditions. The hear-
ing consumed the whole of the day.
It was noticeable for . its lack of
truckers in attendance. Congressman
Faison said that it was due to the fact
that they had been made so .poor by
the railroads that they were unable, to
attend. '

Congressman Faisdn and Examiner
Boyle left last night for Mount. Olive,
and there will be another hearing there
today. : Tomorrow tlfey will be at
Newbern. . : '

. ; ... ,
'

;

FUNERAL OF MRS. BARDIN.

view to making recommendations re-
garding same. He will arrive in Wil-
mington within a few days and will
be instructed to confer with you rela-
tive toihis investigations.

ly voted by the ladies . of the House-
wives League atr their regular meet-
ing held in the Elks' Temple yester-
day afternoon, at 4 o'clock. This ac-

tion was taken as the result of a pre-
liminary, report mader by a' committee
appointed at the last meeting to in-

vestigate into the reasons assigned by
the dairymen for. increasing the price
to 13 cents a quart.

A comprehensive report was made
by the committee but the members
were not discharged as there are oth-
er phases of the situation which the
ladies desire to look into. The resolu-
tion made yesterday excepted the Echo
Dairy Farm, which, it . is "said, fur-
nished milk especially prepared for
the use of invalids and babies.

Whiel the report of the committee
was not made public it Is understood
that they found from their investiga-
tions that, although, feedstuff s have in-
creased in price, they are not now
higher than they were- - three years
ago, and they found further that there
is ah extravagant waste of labor, and
that in other ways the dairymen are
wasteful1 in their methodR of ...market-
ing: v- r- 'it:-i:;--(

The president of the league, Mrs.
William Latimer, presided yesterday,
and there was a large attendance. A
number of new members were enroll-
ed. -

''-'-
'

Several committees1 were appointed
the most important of these being the
one on inspection of the markets, gro-
ceries and all places handling food-- ,
stuffs and soft drinks.

. "Respectfully,
"RUPERT BLUE,

.
- .; "Surgeon General."

Dr. Chas. W. "Stiles, professor 'in

Appropriate .
Thanksgiving exercis

es will be held in some of the rooms
of the grammar schools Wednesday
and in a great maw' of these at-

tractive programmes . nave been ar-

ranged. There will be no exercises
at the High School. It is understood
that the schools will. follow the usual
custom and close Wednesday after-
noon for Thanksgiving, and will not
re-opc- u until, Monday of, next week.

In the High School examination
are being held this, week and will
continue through Wednesday.

A great many of the teachers in the
grammar schools will attend the meet-
ing of the Teachers' - Assembly which
is in session at Raleigh this week.
Most of the teachers going from here
will leayev-tcmorro- evening, but a
lew expect ,to r get . away tomorrow
morning. Among those; .who expect
to attend, from the different schools
are the following:

Union Misses Ruth Shaw, Maggie
Wood, Bessie LeGwin and Miss Hob--

SHemenway Mrs. Hettie E. Fennell,
president of the Grammar Schools'
Association of the State; Miss Bessie
Lodor, Mrs. E. P. Brock, Miss Augus-
ta Wiggins, and Prof. O. A. Hamilton,
the principal.

Bear Memorial Miss Jennie Jack-
son. v

Prof Hamilton is on the programme
for an address Saturday 'night, when
he will speak on the subject, "Disci-
pline in the School."

It is very likely that the Wilming-
ton High School football team will be
one of the two teams to play for the
championship" of the State at Chapel
HilL The championship; lies between
Wilmington;. Raleigh . and .Washing-
ton. The last- - named teams will play
Thanksgiving ,Day and the outcome
of, that- - game will most likely tell
which of the two teams will be in. the
play tor i the";:, championship, v It is
pretty certain" that Wilmington will
be one of ' the teams' competing fbr
championship honors. It has been de-
cided to play the championship game
at . Chapel Hill, the , University boys
offering , transportation and free- en-
tertainment- to the boys- - of the two
teams to get them to play there.
Interesting Service Last Night.

The subject, of the illustrated ser-
mon at the Brooklyn Bantist church
last night was "The Wise and the
foolish Virgins." The meetings which
have been - in progress for the last
vcn wni continue until Wednesday
night. ; The . congregations havecbeen
large, and great interest has ; been
manifested-i- n the services. The sub-
ject '. of : the sermon tonight will be
"th rrfb'" vf the Talents.". The
public is cordially invited to attend.
' Eye strain - brings wrinkles

wrinkles indicate age. Let "us maka
the (glasses .you rieedi?? Dr,rvineberg,
the Eye SpecialistCMasonic Temple
Eyesv testecL free Advertisement.

charge of the United States Marine
Hospital here, also received a letter
yesterday from Surgeon General Blue

The holiday season is here ; Christmas is only
a few weeks off; NOW is the time to plan use-

ful clothing gifts for friends and relatives.
There isn't a time in the whole year when

our credit plan can help you in so many ways as
during the holiday season. Buy the clothing
you need for yourself, or provide gifts for as
many as you wish hut don't pay cash. Keep
your money for other things; open a convenient
charge account HERE.

Make your selections early, and we'll lay the
garments away, if you wish, until you are ready
for them. ;

Remember: We Have The Up-to-Da- te

Styles in Men's, Women's & Children's
Clothing, Hats and Shoes.

stating that Prof. Phelps. chemist of
the Hygienic Laboratory, 4 had been
detailed to. make a study of the pub
lic water situation in Wilmington and
would arrive m a few days. Prof.
Phelps, who is known personally to
Dr. Stiles, is said to be eminently
qualified for the work that he is to
do in this city.

Pending his report the city will not
expend any of the $3,000 recently ap-
propriated for the purpose of begin-
ning the drilling of deep wells'. :

News of Suburban Line.
Announcement-wa- s made yesterday

that 17th and Castle streets had been
made a regular, stopping point for the
suburban cars. - It was also announced
that, beginning Friday of this week;
the car leaving Front and Princess -

streets at 11:15 P. M. will turn bacH;
at Wrightsville, - instead of going over
to the. beach. On the return trip this

Tried for Reckless Running.
Mr. Louis Bornemann had a hearing

before Justice Harrlss yesterday on
a charge of reckless running of , an
automobile on the night of October 2d,
when it was alleged that he ran into
Mr. Chas. Borkenhagen in Eiast Wil-
mington ; as he was returning to his
home from Wilmington, causing Mm
serious bodily ; injury,-- , breaking up the
wagon in which he was riding and
badly hurting the horse which he waS
driving. Mr. Borkenhagen v testified
that Mr., Bornemann was the man that
ran into hini. ' Messrs. Robert Reeves
and Ed Craft also testified in the case.
Justice iHarriss reserved his decision.

car will leave Wrlshtsville at ll: 45
P. M. and. Winter, Park at 11 : 56 P. M. !

Services From Bladen Street . Metho-
dist Church Sunday Morning. :l

The funeralof Mrs. W. H. Bardin,
whose death occurred early Saturday
morning, was held Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock from Bladen . Street
Methodist church, conducted by the
pastor,Rev. W. L. Rexford. The
church was filled with the many
friends and relatives" of the deceased
lady. She was. a devoted member . of
the church, and always took a promi-
nent part in advancing its interests.
Following the impressive services at
the church the remains w.ere borne
tenderly to Bellevue cemetery where
the interment took place. The pall-
bearers were Messrs. J. B. Taylor, C.
H. Casteen, S. A: King, - S. i O. ' Frink,
C. A, Bradshaw - and J. L. Middleton.

On - Thanksgivine: Day the regular : FARLEY & GO,
116 Market Street

week-da-y schedule will prevail in the i

morning, but in the afternoon the cars
will run every half hour. No freight!
will be handled on the suburban line
on Thanksgiving Day. . .. ".

AAti A n TrlU t n-- rx wr?eT 4viuu vein uuu aujiuiu' juu- - rt aoii xu.
towels and towelling at C.i H. -- Fore

' Our stock oi holiday handkerchiefs
are now - ready for your inspection.

H ... Fore & .Co. udvertisement.. ajo. Advertisement.


